YOUR SUPPORT MEANS FAMILIES CAN EAT

Why is your support important? “It’s the difference between families eating or not eating,” says Mae Patrick, a grandmother living in the Mat-Su Valley town of Houston with two sons and four granddaughters, nine to 16 years old.

Mae knows how some of her neighbors struggle because she’s been volunteering weekly at the Big Lake Community Food Pantry for the last two and a half years. “For some families, if they didn’t have the food pantry, they wouldn’t have anything,” she says.

“If some families didn’t have the food pantry, they wouldn’t have anything.”

Mae struggles sometimes herself. While she very much appreciates the SNAP (food stamp) benefits she has for the family, SNAP usually runs out for them after the first two weeks of the month. She depends on the food pantry – one of Food Bank of Alaska’s biggest partners in the Valley- to help her make up the difference.

She loves volunteering. “It makes you feel good to be part of helping people,” she says. “They are doing the best that they can.”

Mae didn’t expect to be in her current situation after working hard many years on the Nissan assembly line in Forest, Mississippi. She came to Alaska five years ago to help out her oldest son, a disabled veteran.

Her hopes and dreams are for her granddaughters and are ones we all can share. Mae says, “I want them to have a healthy, happy life.”

Volunteer Mae Patrick shelves cans for families who visit the Big Lake Community Food Pantry, one of Food Bank of Alaska’s largest partners in the Valley. Mae also counts on the pantry for groceries to help her family make it through each month.
OUR MISSION - Food Bank of Alaska is dedicated to eliminating hunger in Alaska by obtaining and providing food to partner agencies feeding hungry people and through anti-hunger leadership. We believe that no one deserves to be hungry.

YOUR HELP WILL NOURISH ALASKA’S FUTURE

Thanks to your ongoing support, Food Bank of Alaska made good progress during 2018 on our goals to serve more families throughout the state and to rescue more food, while combating the root causes of hunger.

During the year we focused on doing the most we can with the space we have in our 25-year-old warehouse from decreasing the time food stays in the warehouse, before it’s distributed to packing senior boxes differently, so we can load more boxes on each pallet. But none of our efforts has been enough to relieve the pressure on our facility to accommodate seven to eight million pounds of food each year, more than twice what we distributed in 1994 when we moved in. There is certainly no space left to acquire additional food to meet the statewide need into the future.

Your donations feed families and children – Alaska’s future – every day. Thank you!

Now it’s time to look ahead to how we’ll nourish the next generation of Alaskans and beyond.

Our current building on Spar Avenue in Ship Creek has served us well for a quarter century. The building committee set up in 2017 by our Board of Directors has done a thorough analysis, concluding that we need a distribution center at least double our current facility.

While we move forward to identify an appropriate building to purchase, we have convened a capital campaign committee to help raise community support to complete the total $10 million project.

We expect this will be a two or three-year venture, and we’ll be coming to you for help to meet our goal. We know you share the belief that no child or family, senior or veteran should go hungry. That’s why the board and staff at Food Bank of Alaska are confident that, together, we can accomplish this task!

With gratitude,

Jim Baldwin, CEO

South Anchorage High Key Club leader Will Hartig volunteers to separate good produce from bad for distribution at the next Mobile Food Pantry. Altogether in 2018 volunteers contributed more than 17,000 hours to Food Bank of Alaska, amounting to more than eight full-time staff.

WHY I GIVE: JOY IS SHARED ALONG WITH FOOD

We hardly ever see volunteer Will Hartig alone. When he shows up at Anchorage GIFT to distribute holiday groceries, reclaims produce at Food Bank of Alaska’s warehouse, or helps at a Mobile Food Pantry, he usually travels with a group of other students he has enlisted to volunteer along with him.

“I don’t see a reason not to help.”

“Meaningful work spurs others’ passion for service,” the South Anchorage High senior says. Will is the former president of the Kiwanis-sponsored Key Club at South and past Lieutenant Governor of Key Club for the Alaska division.

He finds volunteering at Food Bank of Alaska to be inspiring, “because it is about feeding people and there is no other agenda,” he says.

He wishes everyone understood that hunger is not just a problem in developing countries but also right here. He likes to point out to people who are not sure whether to volunteer just how much it means to families to receive food they need and the joy that is shared along with the food.

The passion of his fellow Key Club members inspires him and has taught him that giving back is contagious.

“Especially when there are simple things you can do that have such a profound impact on people’s lives”, Will says, “I don’t see a reason not to help.”
Thank You, Advocates

“We did it, thanks to your advocacy!” After two years, both the House and Senate passed a Farm Bill in 2018 - important legislation that governs many key programs for families needing food aid. This bipartisan legislation is a win for Food Bank of Alaska, our partners, and the people we serve. The 2018 Farm Bill:

• Protects funding and access to SNAP* (also known as food stamps), our nation’s most effective anti-hunger program.
• Increases funding for TEFAP,** which provides commodity food to low-income families and is Food Bank of Alaska’s biggest source of food for rural Alaska.
• Provides helpful changes to other provisions, such as expanding access to senior food boxes,*** and establishing a modest Farm to Food Bank Program.

We thank Senator Sullivan and Congressman Young for supporting this final legislation. While Senator Murkowski was unable to support the final version of the bill because of other issues, we are grateful for the key role she played in ensuring protection for the SNAP program in the final Farm Bill and for her efforts throughout the process.

To get involved as an advocate, contact Director of Public Engagement Cara Durr, cdurr@foodbankofalaska.org or by phone (907) 222-3113

* SNAP, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, also known as food stamps
** TEFAP, the Emergency Food Assistance Program, a US Department of Agriculture commodity program
*** CSFP, Commodity Supplemental Food Program for seniors

VISITING CHEFORNAK WITH THE US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

By Mel Buhr, SNAP Outreach Specialist

How do you really get the feel of rural Alaska? You visit. That’s just what Jesus Mendoza, Regional Administrator for Food and Nutrition Services of the US Department of Agriculture did this past July 25th.

I got to meet up with Jesus and Monica Windom, then Director of the Alaska Division of Public Assistance. We started in Bethel, population 6,500, a hub community for villages of the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta.

The next day we boarded a small plane to Chefornak, population 463. We were greeted at the airport and driven by four-wheeler to the Traditional Council Offices.

Leona already had set up to distribute food shipped by Food Bank of Alaska from a USDA commodity program called TEFAP,* and she used the VHF radio to announce to residents that all was ready for them to stop by. Monica and I were busy answering questions and assisting eligible families to apply for SNAP** (also known as food stamps) or other public assistance programs.

Jesus observed the food distribution. He saw how excited everyone was to get fresh fruit we had brought with us from Anchorage, as produce rarely makes it out to the village in good condition. The fruit was slightly bruised from travel, but we were assured it was much better than they’d seen in the village before.

Jesus and Monica visited the village store to see just how expensive food to complement a subsistence diet can be to buy so far off the road system.

Later we explored the tundra and sampled salmonberries which were growing abundantly. Villagers told us how important these berries are to them and how many gallons their families had gathered.

We almost got to experience firsthand another challenge of living in a remote Alaska village – not knowing if the plane will land. As fog rolled in, people joked that we’d be “weathered in” overnight, but it lifted, and we returned to Bethel for connections home.
2018 REPORT

Highlights of what we accomplished, thanks to you

Acquired and distributed 7.3 million pounds of food from these sources

- 67% DONATED BY THE FOOD INDUSTRY & COMMUNITY
- 26% PURCHASED
- 7% FEDERAL

Our Mobile Food Pantry distributed 1.4 million pounds of food, amounting to 1.2 million meals in 2018. Children were 38% of those benefiting. Thank you to the faithful volunteers staffing Mobile Food Pantries all year round. Photo: Loren Holmes / ADN

TOP FY18 partner organizations and programs

From Mobile Food Pantries in Anchorage to senior boxes for elders in Hydaburg to Thanksgiving groceries in Wasilla to government commodity food for families in Wainwright and Tok, we fed more people around the state than ever in 2018.

Food Bank of Alaska’s Mobile Food Pantry • Lutheran Social Services Alaska St. Francis House Pantry, Catholic Social Services • Bean’s Café Anchorage Thanksgiving Blessing grocery distribution • Palmer Food Bank Big Lake Community Food Pantry • Frontline Mission, Wasilla Blood-n-Fire Ministry of Alaska, Wasilla • Kenai Peninsula Food Bank Salvation Army, Mat-Su Valley Corps • Anchorage GIFT holiday grocery distribution Salvation Army Family Emergency Services • Harvest Christian Fellowship Willow Community Food Pantry

Thank you, TOP FY18 transportation donors

These companies donated freight to get the food to the people who need it in Alaska. We could never make your dollars go so far without them.

TOTE Maritime Alaska • Matson • Carrs Safeway Carlile Transportation Systems • Weaver Brothers, Inc.

Partner Distribution Organizations: The Fairbanks Community Food Bank, Kenai Peninsula Food Bank, Kodiak Island Food Bank, and Southeast Alaska Food Bank are the local food banks for their areas, where they collect and distribute food.
SERVED 200 MORE SENIORS A MONTH WITH FOOD BOXES

We now serve almost 2,200 seniors with the US Department of Agriculture Commodity Supplemental Food Program that provides a monthly box of food to help seniors stay healthy and active.

DISTRIBUTED MORE PRODUCE

Almost 38% of the food we acquired last year was produce – the highest percentage ever. Thanks to volunteers who joined in food reclamation Tuesday and Thursday evenings to pluck the bad strawberries or zucchini from the good to save as much as possible for people’s tables.

REACHED MORE ELIGIBLE FAMILIES WITH SNAP INFORMATION

Our SNAP (food stamps) team conducted outreach in 20 communities from Utqiagvik to Unalaska to Wrangell, in addition to Anchorage and the Mat-Su Valley.

KEPT OUR BALANCE ON NOVEMBER 30

Not a single pallet of food came off the racks during the 7.0 earthquake. We missed only one Mobile Food Pantry, but delivered two mobile food pantries the next day. Thank you Alaska Community Foundation Disaster Recovery Fund for helping to pay for repairs to our industrial freezer and to fix minor problems in the yard and offices.

EVALUATED OUR PARTNERSHIP WITH LOCAL AGENCIES

This past year we asked our partner agencies in Anchorage and the Valley to take some time for a thoughtful self-assessment, and we reviewed the best ways we can support them. We learned a lot together about how we can be as efficient and, most importantly, as effective as possible distributing food to families who depend on us to have enough to eat.

Met children’s food needs

Kids who benefit from school lunch and breakfast programs need another source of food during school vacations. During summer 2018, we distributed 77,000 children’s meals to almost 40 locations, most of them rural.

We put our logistical expertise to work to get another 30,000 summer meals at low cost to Campfire Alaska and 11,500 to the Mat-Su Food Bank. With grants from Hunger Is (Safeway-Albertsons Foundation), Ford Focus on Child Hunger, and the Red Nose Day Fund, we have been able to help organizations serve teenagers whose food needs are often hidden, kids in remote communities, and more.

Kids in Bethel enjoy a healthy afternoon snack at the local library, thanks to your support.

NO ONE DESERVES TO BE HUNGRY
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
Revenue and Expenses Including Food

Revenues
- Donations: Individuals: $1,376,459
- Donations: Businesses, Foundations, and Organizations: $1,047,986
- Government Grants and Contracts: $987,334
- Earned and Program Income: $778,275
- Other Revenue (including non-food in-kind): $235,611
- Value of Donated Food: $11,872,010
- Total Revenue: $16,297,675

Expenses
- Program Services (including value of food distributed): $16,392,649
- Fundraising: $341,293
- Administration: $597,394
- Total Expenses: $17,331,336

Change in Net Assets
- Net Assets, Beginning of Year: $5,044,253
- Net Assets, End of Year: $4,010,592

BALANCE SHEET SUMMARY

Revenues
- Total Assets: $4,330,581
- Liabilities: $319,989

Net Assets
- $4,010,592
  - Unrestricted: $3,763,809
  - Temporarily restricted: $246,783

Total Liabilities and Net Assets: $4,330,581

 Sources of Revenue

![Source: Financial Statements]

Expenses
- Program Services (including in-kind value of food distributed): 95%
  - Fundraising: 2%
  - Administration: 3%

Change in Net Assets
- ($1,033,661)
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ConocoPhillips Alaska
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Wasilla Bible Church
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A.I.R.E.S.
Charles Springer and Carol Mitchell-Springer
Bering Straits Native Corporation
Dr. Jeanne R. Bonar
Peter Burke and Valerie Phelps
Omer and Carol Carey
Mark Cayfor
Bruce Chandler
ChangePoint
Doug and Lori Chapados
Barbara Chen
Chugach Area Business Association
Laura Alldredge
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Dailey
Teressa and Philip Davis
Richard Erv and Philip Blumstein
Faith Bible Fellowship
Kathleen and David Gardner
Robert L. and Sally Green
John and Barbara Hall
John and Malynn Hanus
Christine Klein and Timothy Law
John Kokesh
Patricia Krugel
Charles Zimmer and Laurie Ohles
John Letourneau and Donna Goldberg
Diana and Kurt Lindsey
Victoria Lyle
Chester C. Mark
MEA Charitable Foundation
Ronald Matasick
Richard A. Mitchells, Jr.
Myra Munson
Elizabeth Mohlmann
Lant and Deanna Platner
Maggie and Mike Price
Providence Anchorage
Anesthesia Medical Group, P.C
Mitchell J. Rohloff
Salmon Sisters LLC
Salvation Army
Caroline Shop
St. Anthony's Catholic Church
Ron and Ruth Sterling
Tyler Strohbehn
Taiga Mining Company, Inc.
The Ludlow Foundation
Wells Fargo The Private Bank
Diane Thompson
Upper Susitna Food Pantry
USI
Waldece Enterprises, Inc.
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45 Anonymous donors
ABR, Inc.
Alaska Coastal Explorer
Herbert Alkipp
Alaska Regional Hospital
Ozgur Altink
American Endowment Foundation
Anchorage Central Catholic Parish
Anchorage Elks Lodge #2868
Eleanor Andrews
Paul Nelson and Ann Fink
Margaret and Robert Auth
Jenniffer and David Barrett
Marlyn S. Bailey
Jim and Sharon Baldwin
Thomas and LouAnn Balaisenier
Gerald Ball
Marcia Bandy
Marlene Barnard
Marlyn and Jim Barnett
Alan and Janet Beckett
Norris and Cristina Bell
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Roy Bouslic
Gary Bouslic
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John Boyd
Sharol Brooks Brandt
Colleen Bridge and Michael Moeglein
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Bethany Buchanan
Building and Construction
Travis Cull
Les and Judy Burtner
Rolle Buzell
James Call
Judy Caminer
Allan Cannamore
Susan Card
Carpenters Local 1201
Mark Carr
Casey’s Carpet
Louisa Castrodale
Central Lutheran Church
Joe and Tyrice Chandler
Chevron Matching Employee Funds
Jeff and Carrie Chisholm
Mary Chouinard
Nanmi Chudzinsky
City Church Ministries, Inc.
Barbara E. Clinton
David Clum
Robert Conklin
Daniel and Kate Consenstein
Theodore and Janeneen Coner
Stephen Copley
Leinise Casey, Country Financial
Robert Cox
Robert and Carol Crandall
James Cuvelier
Paul H. Daggett
Carol and Thomas Daniel
Peter DeSanti
Leslie Dean
Amy and Aaron DelRuhl
Ed Dewine
Margaret Donatello
Thomas Dunham
Paula and J Clifton Eller
Carolyn Ellingswood and Dave Hafstrom
Matthew Evans
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Faith Presbyterian Church
Feeding America, thanks to Darden
Diane and Robert Pejes
Anthony and Stephanie Fields
First Presbyterian Church
John Fleming
Diana and Michael Frank
Hollis French
Heidi and Steven Frost
Lynne Gallant
alberta and Michael Gardner
Brad Gaskill
Geico Philanthropic Foundation
John Gerl
Ayce and Charles Gilbert
Goldenvoyd Middle School Fundraiser
Madeleine Grant
Ronald and Tara Greisen
Leilie Griffiths
Laura and Barry Hagen
Gregory Hamms
Eva and Warren Hancock
Rae Hancock
Rod and Margaret Hanson
B. Sharon Harris
Justin Hirsts
Jason Hart
Lois Hays
David and Margaret Heatwole
Tom Hennessey
J. Gerald and Lucy Hepler
Richie Hillsbrand
Pershing Hill
Frederick and Donna Hitz
Hobbit Environmental Consulting Corp
Steven Iorn
Mr. and Mrs. David Howe
George Huling
Daniel Hull
Henry Hahn
John C. Hughes Foundation
Rebecca Johnson
Gary Sprader and Linda John Spraker
Juli Luey and Jon Bittner
Michael Jurkunen Family
David and Frances Junge
Karla Jurzi and Robert Hall
Brenn K. Krusheks
Angela Kuest
Linda Kumin
Herbert and Marianne Lang
Douglas H. Leamon
Jim Leik
Thomas and Janice Livingston
Jean and Leslie Lorenzo
Cynthia Lowe
Beverly Luedecke-Chan
Christine and Derek Lunaty
Randall and Esmae Maes
Marni and Morris Propp II
Family Foundation
Kevon McGoy and Mary Geddes
Martha Massey
Dr. Erik and Lisa Maurer
Dr. Melanie McIver
Dr. Doug and Barbara McCullough
Terrie and Richard McIvoy
Andrew Melzer
Jeanna Messina
Jennifer Metier
Matauska Telephone
Association Inc.
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Richard Miller
Mary and Matthew Mills
Diane and Mike Monees
Mary and Frank Thomas-Mears
Jo Ann and Richly Nelson
Margaret and Matthew Nicolai
Joshua and Minda Nieblas
Northern Energy Services
Odum Corporation
Daniel Ottenbriet
Connie Ozer
Karen and Ben Faggett
Elizabeth Feucht and
Nicholas Papacostaos
Hardscratch Press
John and Tiffany Pendrey
Perkins Coie Foundation
Larry Persly
Katie M. Pesneckner
Barbara and Wayne Pichon
Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 367
Andy Posner
Robert H. Powers
Anne Preston
Carol Prisser
Rabbit Creek Community Church
Sandra Ramsey
Traci Reel
Norman and Donna Resnick
Vette Reynolds
Stephan and Jo Ann Routh
Scott M. Rydin
Sam’s Club
Deborah and Alan Sandar
Edward and Sandra Sanders
Randall and Sandra Sartain
JoAnn and Matthew
Schnellbacher
Laura and Hugh Schnellbacher
Adam Schoffstall
Anthony and Pamela Schwartz
Shaman Traffic Control, LOC
Zane Shanklin
Angela Shary
Diane and Bruce Shellenbaum
Avi Shen
Elizabeth and Kenneth
Sherwood
Karina Simmons
SLR International
Jonathan R. Spartz
Sandra and James St. George
Doreele Stancil
Kai Starck
Ste. Michelle Wine Estates
Sandra Stephens and
John Reese
Mary Stewart
Christopher and Faye Stielman
Carol Stolpe and
Heather Strother
Randall Stoltenberg
Justice and Mr. Craig Stowers
Lanial and Elaine Tapto
Linda Tenity
Michelle and Ronald Tenney
The Front Anchorage
Richardson Spouses’ Club
The Shelton Foundation
Stephan and Natalie Tierney
Tom Hughes Graphic Design
Ernest and Lois Trujillo
Leslie Tuwonne
Jerry Ulmer
Unum Insurance Company
David and Lori Verbrugge
Stanley Walker
Rachell Vail
Heiga Watterson
Ryan Watterson
Kate Wedemeyer
Gordon and Linda Wetzel
Edward White
Marc and Rochelle Wilhelm
Steven Williams
Willow United Methodist Church
Blair and Mary Wondzell
World Wide Web, Inc.
Kathleen Young
Matthew Zurowski
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THANK YOU DOESN’T SAY ENOUGH

It’s shocking! A million sockeye most years – almost no return for the fishing fleet this year. This economic disaster rocked villages in the Chignik Region on the Alaska Peninsula in 2018.

Most families in the area rely heavily on the fishing season for their income. As fuel tanks and pantries have emptied, people have had no income to refill them. Some families have relocated to find work.

With your support, Food Bank of Alaska was able to help respond with 18,000 pounds of food for the communities of Chignik, Chignik Lake, Chignik Lagoon, and Perryville.

“The food was a huge blessing to people,” says jj Orloff, Chignik City Clerk. “They were hugging each other – it brought people together.” Students at the school in Chignik helped to divide the food by households and deliver food to elders.

“This food created togetherness out of a really bad situation,” JJ says. “Thank you doesn’t say enough – I feel like we ought to hug everyone!”

Food Bank of Alaska’s effort took a partnership. We trucked the food to Soldotna, where Samaritan’s Purse Mission Aviation Services made six flights to deliver it all to the four communities. The people of the region, supported by Bristol Bay Native Association and other organizations, initiated a number of other relief efforts.